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Presenting, Royale Bathrooms from Asian Paints – an eclectic collection of 
masterpieces that reflect fine taste. Sleek, luxuriant and brimming with 
inspiration, these marvellous collections of fittings from Royale Bathrooms 
turn your bath spaces into sublime statements of unrivalled exquisiteness.



AP Assure is our commitment to deliver quality that is unparallel in all our 
products and services. We not only provide an unmatched warranty for 12 
years, but also ensure that the entire warranty registration process is 
extremely simple. Our super efficient after sales team spread across the 
country is equipped to resolve your issues within 48 hours.

Our faucets come with German aerators which have a specially integrated 

honeycomb structure with embedded anti-impurity filters to give soft, bubbly 

foam-like flow. They also have a unique swivel function which gives you control 

over the flow of water.

Royale OptiFlo
Imported brass cartridges of the highest quality with an operating life of up to 20 

years have been used to give you a hassle free experience. Our superior plating gives 

a mirror like finish and higher corrosion resistance.

Royale Endurance

High quality ceramic disc cartridges with special lubricating mechanism ensure 

ultra-smooth, hassle free handle movement.

Royale SmoothTouch
Our faucets are designed to work efficiently & effectively at various pressures 

ranging from 0.5 bar to 5 bar and temperatures as high as 85 degrees.

Royale Adapt

German Neoperl aerator
for smooth, bubbly flow

Adjustable swivel angel
of +/- 10 degrees

Tested for 
5,00,000 lifecycles 

5,00,000

Best in class flow 
Nickel and chromium thickness 
greater than industry standard

Irrespective of the height 
of the source of water



INSPIRE COLLECTION



DESIGNED FOR
THE DISCERNING
INSPIRE
Up your style quotient. Be fashionable. 
Inspired by shape, form, and all things 
creative, the Inspire range of products 
and concepts focuses on what’s hot, 
what’s in vogue. 

ALOHA

BALENA

HAIKU

MANHATTAN



Greet every day with the Aloha range of 
surfboard-styled faucets, as it evokes sun-kissed 
memories by the sea. Designed for functionality, 
the hole on the lever makes for a better grip.

ALOHA



INSPIRE COLLECTIONALOHA

AHBM101

Single lever basin mixer 
without po pup waste 
system
N3400/-

AHBM102

Single lever basin mixer 
with pop up waste system
N4200/-

AHBM103

Single lever basin mixer 
with extended body
N4600/-

AHSM401

Single lever sink mixer 
with swinging spout 
(table mounted)
N4100/-

AHAC101

Angular stop cock
N1100/-

AHPC101

Pillar cock
N1875/-

AHSM301

Single lever sink mixer 
with Swinging spout 
(wall mounted)
N4500/-

AHBC101

Bib cock
N1600/-

AHWM203

Single lever wall mixer 
with telephonic shower 
arrangement only
N5000/-

AHBC203

Bib cock 2-in-1 
N2075/-

AHPC102
Pillar cock extended
N2725/-

AHDV101

Single lever concealed 
diverter for basin spout
N5500/-



AHDV302U

Single lever 
concealed diverter 
3 in let - upper parts
N1400/-

AHSC202

Sink cock table mounted 
with extended swinging 
spout
N2500/-

AHWM101

Wall mixer with 
telephonic shower 
arrangement
N5250/-

AHSP102

Bath tub spout with 
button arrangement
N1650/-

AHSP101

Bath tub spout
N1200/-

AHSC102

Sink cock wall mounted 
with extended swinging
spout
N2400/-

AHWM104

Wall mixer with provision 
for overhead shower with 
190 mm long bend pipe & 
wall flange
N5250/-

AHWM102

Wall mixer with non 
telephonic shower 
arrangement
N4000/-

AHFC101

Flush cock
N2150/-

AHSM101

Sink mixer wall mounted
N4300/-

AHSC101

Sink cock wall mounted 
with regular swinging 
spout
N2000/-

B2DV302

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - body
N3600/-

AHDV202U

Single lever concealed 
diverter- upper parts
N1300/-

AHCC101

Concealed stop 
cock 15 mm
N1300/-

AHWM106

Wall mixer 3 in 1 with 
provision for teleshower 
& overhead shower with 
190 mm long bend pipe & 
wall flange
N5950/-

AHSC201

Sink cock table 
mounted with regular 
swinging spout
N2250/-

B2DV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body
N3500/-

AHCC102
Concealed stop cock 
20 mm
N1350/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONALOHA



The Balena range of playful designs is a creative 
take on the magnificent Baleen whale and its 
characteristic fusiform shape – sleek, solid, and 
highly efficient. 

BALENA



BAWM203

Single lever wall mixer 
with telephonic shower 
arrangement only
N5000/-

BABC101

Bib cock
N1600/-

BABM101

Single lever basin mixer 
without pop up waste 
system
N3400/-

BASM401

Single lever sink mixer 
with swinging spout 
(table mounted)
N4100/-

BABC203

Bib cock 2-in-1
N1950/-

BAAC101

Angular stop cock
N1100/-

BABM103

Single lever basin mixer 
with extended body
N4600/-

BASM301

Single lever sink mixer 
with swinging spout 
(wall mounted)
N4350/-

BABM102

Single lever basin mixer
with pop up waste system
N4200/-

BAPC102

Pillar cock extended
N2850/-

BAPC101

Pillar cock 
N1900/-

BADV101

Single lever concealed
diverter for basin spout
N5500/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONBALENA



BACC102

Concealed stop cock 20 mm
N1350/-

BADV302U

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - upper 
parts
N1400/-

BADV202U

Single lever concealed 
diverter - upper parts
N1300/-

BASC201

Sink cock table mounted
with regular swinging 
spout
N2375/-

BAWM104

Wall mixer with provision 
for overhead shower with 
190 mm long bend pipe & 
wall flange
N5250/-

BASC202

Sink cock table mounted 
with extended swinging 
spout
N2600/-

BASC102

Sink cock wall mounted
 with extended swinging 
spout
N2400/-

BASM101

Sink mixer wall mounted
N4300/-

BAFC101

Flush cock
N2150/-

BASC101

Sink cock wall mounted
 with regular swinging 
spout
N2000/-

BAWM101

Wall mixer with 
telephonic shower 
arrangement
N5250/-

BAWM102

Wall mixer with non 
telephonic shower 
arrangement
N4000/-

BASP102

Bath tub spout with 
button arrangement
N1650/-

BASP101

Bath tub spout
N1200/-

BACC101

Concealed stop cock 
15 mm
N1300/-

BAWM106

Wall mixer 3 in 1 with 
provision for teleshower 
& overhead shower with 
190 mm long bend pipe & 
wall flange
N5950/-

B2DV302

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - body
N3600/-

B2DV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body
N3500/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONBALENA



Neat and petite, the Haiku range stands 
testimony to the fact that small is beautiful, 
and encapsulates design perfection. 

HAIKU



HACC101

Concealed stop cock
15mm
N1400/-

HACC102

Concealed stop cock
20mm
N1425/-

HASM401

Single lever sink mixer table 
mounted with swinging 
spout
N4000/-

HAFC101

Flush cock
N2150/-

HABM101/HABM102

Single lever basin mixer 
without/with pop up 
waste system
N3600/-
N4300/-

HASP102

Bath tub spout with button 
arrangement
N1830/-

HAAC101

Angular stop cock
N1100/-

HASP101

Bath tub spout
N1275/-

HAWM203

Single lever wall mixer with 
telephonic shower 
arrangement only
N4875/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONHAIKU

HABC101

Bib cock
N1800/-

HABC203

2 in 1 bib cock
N2200/- 

HAPC101

Pillar cock with 
tiltable aerator
N2100/-



HADV302U

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - upper 
parts
N1500/-

HADV202U

Single lever concealed 
diverter - upper parts
N1500/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONHAIKU

B2DV302

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - body
N3600/-

B2DV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body
N3500/-



Recreate the industrial edginess that 
epitomises New York with the strong, 
solid Manhattan line.

MANHATTAN



MAWM203

Single lever wall mixer
with telephonic shower 
arrangement only
N7600/-

MACC101

Concealed stop cock 
15 mm
N1700/-

MACC102

Concealed stop cock 
20 mm
N1700/-

MABM103

Single lever basin mixer 
extended body
N7200/-

MASM401

Single lever sink mixer 
table mounted with 
swinging spout
N6700/-

MAFC101

Flush cock
N2500/-

MABM101/MABM102

Single lever basin mixer
without/with pop up 
waste system
N5400/-
N6200/-

MAAC101

Angular stop cock
N1400/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONMANHATTAN

MABC101

Bib cock
N1900/-

MAPC102

Extended pillar cock with 
tiltable aerator
N3500/- 

MABC203

2 in 1 bib cock
N2200/- 

MAPC101

Pillar cock with tiltable 
aerator
N2500/-



MADV302U

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - upper 
parts
N2700/-

MADV202U

Single lever concealed 
diverter - upper parts
N2700/-

MASP102

Bath tub spout with 
button arrangement
N2000/-

MASP101

Bath tub spout
N1500/-

INSPIRE COLLECTIONMANHATTAN

B2DV302

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - body
N3600/-

B2DV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body
N3500/-



S IG NATURE COLLECTION



PEARL GLORY

GOLD RUSH

SILVER SYMPHONY

DIMANTA

Establish your stature and elevate your 
standard of living with products and 
concepts, which combine a range of 
premium fittings that describe the 
affluent individual. 

PURE DESIRE
PURE INDULGENCE



GOLD
RUSH

GRWM203

Single lever wall mixer with 
telephonic shower 
arrangement only
N22500/-

GRSM401

Single lever sink mixer 
table-mounted with 
swinging spout
N18000/- 

GRBM103

Single lever wash basin mixer 
with extended body
N21500/- 

GRBM101

Single lever basin mixer 
without pop-up waste 
system
N18000/-

SIGNATURE COLLECTION

GRDV206

Single leaver concealed 
diverter - upper parts and 
spout
N20000/-

Combining opulence and elegance, the Gold 
Rush series is a classical study in royalty. 
The purity of white entwines seamlessly 
with gilded splendour, in an ode to beauty. 



Multi-faceted and precious, diamonds are the 
inspiration for the exquisitely-crafted Dimanta 
range. Always in vogue, these faucets are 
definitely objects of desire.

DISM401

Single lever sink mixer 
table-mounted with 
swinging spout
N12000/-

DIBM101

Single lever basin mixer 
without pop-up waste 
system
N11000/-

DIWM203

Single lever wall mixer 
with telephonic shower 
arrangement only
N16000/-

DIDV206

Single lever concealed 
diverter - upper parts 
and spout
N17500/-

DIBM103

Single lever wash basin mixer 
with extended body
N14000/- 

SIGNATURE COLLECTION

DIMANTA



PEARL
GLORY

Flawless white and polished chrome form the 
Pearl Glory range, a meeting of the classical and 
the contemporary in a series that can only be 
described as timeless. 

PGDV206

Single lever concealed diverter - 
upper parts and spout
N19000/-

PGWM203

Single lever wall mixer with telephonic 
shower arrangement only
N20000/-

PGSM401

Single lever sink mixer 
table-mounted with swinging spout

N15000/- 

PGBM101

Single lever basin mixer without 
pop-up waste system
N14000/-

SIGNATURE COLLECTION



SSDV206

Single lever concealed diverter - 
upper parts and spout
N15000/-

SSWM203

Single lever wall mixer with telephonic 
shower arrangement only
N15000/-

SSBM101

Single lever basin mixer without 
pop-up waste system
N9000/-

SSBM103

Single lever wash basin mixer 
with extended body

N12000/- 

The Silver Symphony range echoes the movement 
of molten silver. Smooth and luxurious in feel, 
lustrous to behold, a true harmony of form and 
function. 

SIGNATURE COLLECTION

SILVER
SYMPHONY



B2DV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body, suitable 
for DIDV206
N3500/-

PGDV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body, suitable 
for PGDV206 and SSDV206
N4000/-

SIGNATURE COLLECTION

GRDV202 (GOLD)

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body, suitable 
for GRDV206
N4500/-



EDGE COLLECTION



Design that’s all about ease, efficiency, and the 
good life. For truly transformative living, this 
category includes products and concepts that are 
innovative and harness technology to the fullest.

TOMORROW’S LIVING
STARTS TODAY



EDGE COLLECTION

NUEB202

Electronic 
washbasin mixer

NUED101

Electronic concealed 
bath-shower mixer

NUEB101

Electronic concealed 
washbasin mixer

NUEB201

Electronic 
washbasin mixer



NUEK101

Electronic sink mixer with separate 
control knob (table mounted)

NUEK201

Electronic sink mixer with swinging 
spout and control pad (table mounted)

EDGE COLLECTION



ACCESSORIES | KITCHEN FAUCETS | CONCEALED BODIES

ACCESSORIES
AND ALLIED
PRODUCTS



ACCESSORIES
KITCHEN FAUCETS
CONCEALED BODIES

Good quality low lead brass, advanced low pressure casting 

technology and high class chrome plating is the guarantee 

of high quality products.

Low Lead Brass Casting Technology
With advance soldering machines, all parts are soldered 

together perfectly.

Seamless Soldering Technology
Our bath accessories are fastened on the wall with high 

quality stainless steel screws.

Fastening Technology



SQTW101

Single Towel Bar
N2000/-

HXTH101

Single Cup Holder
N2000/-

HXTW102

Double Towel Bar
N4500/-

HXSD101

Soap Holder
N1900/-

HXTW101

Single Towel Bar
N3350/-

HXTW501

Towel Bar
N1750/-

SQTW102

Double Towel Bar
N2750/-

HXRH101

Clothe Hook
N950/-

SQTH101

Single Cup Holder
N1300/-

SQTW401

Towel Rack
N4500/-

SQTW201

Towel Ring
N1500/-

SQSD101

Soap Holder
N1350/-

HXTP101

Tissue Holder
N1700/-

SQRH101

Clothe Hook
N800/-

HXTP201

Tissue Holder
N2250/-

SQTP101

Tissue Holder
N1500/-

HXTW401

Towel Rack
N7150/-

ROYALE HEXROYALE SQUARE



DMSD101

Soap Holder
N2100/-

DMTW101

Single Towel Bar
N2900/-

PETH101

Single Cup Holder
N1650/-

PETW401

Towel Rack
N7350/-

PESD101

Soap Holder
N1650/-

PETW102

Double Towel Bar
N4300/-

PETW101

Single Towel Bar
N2850/-

DMTW102

Double Towel Bar
N3800/-

PERH101

Clothe Hook
N1000/-

DMTH101

Single Cup Holder
N1900/-

DMTW401

Towel Rack
N5800/-

DMTW501

Towel Bar
N1650/-

PETP101

Tissue Holder
N1600/-

DMRH101

Clothe Hook
N900/-

PETW201

Towel Ring
N1700/-

DMTP201

Tissue Holder
N2550/-

ROYALE PEARLROYALE DIAMOND



KFSM404

Single lever pull-down sink mixer with 1/2 
X450mm flexible hose and normal cartridge

N10000/-

KFSM405
Single lever pull-out sink mixer with 1/2 
X450mm flexible hose and normal cartridge

N6500/-

B2DV302

Single lever concealed 
diverter 3 in let - body
N3600/-

CONCEALED BODIESKITCHEN FAUCETS

B2DV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body, suitable 
for Inspire diverter upper 
parts and DIDV206
N3500/-

GRDV202 (GOLD)

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body, suitable 
for GRDV206
N4500/-

PGDV202

Single lever concealed 
diverter - Body, suitable 
for PGDV206 and SSDV206
N4000/-



Asian Paints Royale Bathrooms continually interacts with consumers and strives to make its 
products consumer-friendly. The company’s trained staff and executives maintain a direct 
interface with consumers, educating them about product quality, convenience and maintenance. 
Asian Paints Royale Bathrooms also believes that consumers must get the best out of its 
products. It has evolved a set of consumer guidelines, which if followed, ensure optimum and 
trouble-free performance with enhanced durability of Asian Paints Royale Bathroom products, 
for years to come. 

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES

DURING INSTALLATION

Use a 25 mm pipeline instead of 20 mm for optimal water flow. As far as possible, 
lay the pipelines straight and vertical.

Keep the number of bends in the pipelines to a minimum to maintain adequate 
water pressure. All supply lines must have vent pipes, which prevent vacuums 
forming, and ensure water flows smoothly. 

Maintain a centre-to-centre distance of 165 mm for both Hot and Cold inlets on all 
wall -mounted fixtures. This ensures a fuss-free, easy installation of the wall 
mixers.

Place the outlet point in the overhead tank at least 2.5 cm above the ground level 
of the tank. This prevents the flow of foreign particles, sand, etc., into the water 
supply and the fittings, and prevents possible damage to working parts.

POST INSTALLATION

Cover the tap polypacks before or after their installation until they are ready for 
actual use, to protect the fine finish from dirt, stains and other damage.

Do not use harsh cleaning agents containing abrasives and acids. Instead use a soft 
sponge or wet cloth with soapy water/ diluted vinegar to protect the colour finish.

Clean the aerators at regular intervals for a perfect flow of water from the fittings. 
To clean the aerator, remove it, knock out the silver insert and rinse thoroughly 
with water.

Clean the overhead tank thoroughly before the supply starts. It is suggested that 
the overhead tank must be cleaned at regular intervals to avoid deposition of 
foreign particles. To prevent any foreign material from passing through the tap, 
use a mesh or jalli.

Asian Paints Limited ("Company") Royale Faucets used in normal residential and 
non-residential segments are warranted to be free of defects in the material and workmanship 
for the period of time set forth in the warranty coverage table as detailed below, commencing 
from the date of sale of Asian Paints Limited Faucets products to the original purchaser.

RESIDENTIAL USE | 12 YEARS COMMERCIAL USE | 7 YEARS ELECTRONIC PARTS | 2 YEARS

WARRANTY DETAILS

WARRANTY COVERAGE

The warranty period is not renewed or extended on supply of the spare parts 
during the warranty. The company will at sole discretion, repair or replace any 
defective component or part of product with or without cost.

The warranty shall commence on the date that the consumer telephonically 
lodges his warranty with the company by contacting 1800-266-2079 and 
furnishing all the purchase and personal details requested by the company 
("the commencement date"), within 15 days of purchase.

The Company or its Authorized Service Franchisee solely can service/repair 
the product.

The warranty becomes null and void if installation is not done by qualified and 
experienced technician and/or as per the installation procedure laid down by 
the Company.

Hoses, rubber parts, plastic parts and consumable are not included in warranty.

This warranty is applicable only if the customer shows proof of purchase or the 
warranty registration number mentioned in the e-warranty card.

This warranty will cover only manufacturing defects of the product and will not 
cover any defects arising out of factors out of control of the company like 
insufficient water pressure, high water impurities / hardness, breakage of parts due 
to excessive force etc. In no event shall the liability of the company exceed the 
purchase price of the product. Improper care and cleaning will void the warranty.

This is Asian Paints Limited Faucet exclusive written warranty.
Contact Us at: 1800-266-2079 or bathsolutions@asianpaints.com

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



To submit and/or avail a warranty claim, please contact Customer Service at 
bathsolutions@asianpaints.com. Telephonic enquiries shall be directed to 

CLAIMS AND REPAIRS
Asian Paints helpline toll free number at 1800-266-2079 between 09.30 Hrs. and 18.00 
Hrs. during  Monday to Saturday, excluding Sunday, Public and National holidays.

Care and cleaning guideline for Royale Faucets

MAINTENANCE GUIDE

DOs

Clean the fitting with just a little soap or mild detergent (such as dish washing 
soap) and a soft dampened sponge or cloth. Then simply rinse off and wipe dry. 
You can prevent lime scale by drying the fitting after each use.

 Always test your cleaning solution on an inconspicuous area on the product 
before applying on the entire surface.

The ideal cleaning technique is to always blot dry any water from metal 
surfaces. Allowing water to evaporate on metal will form water deposits.

 It is important to use a dabbing action to dry metal, not an abrasive or rubbing 
action. Cleaning with a damp sponge and buff drying should keep your faucet 
looking beautiful and spotless.

•

•

•

•

DON’Ts

Do not use any abrasive sponges or scouring agents for cleaning.

We also advise against the use of cleaning agents containing ammonia, bleach, acids, 
waxes, alcohol, solvents or other products not recommended for chrome. Most toilet 
cleaning products have high acidic content which can damage the chrome finish, 
leaving it dull and scratched; hence they should be strictly avoided.

•

•

HOW TO REGISTER YOUR WARRANTY

It is mandatory to register your warranty.  Please call our Asian Paints toll free Helpline on 
1800-266-2079 and press “3”  (or) write to us bathsolutions@asianpaints.com within 
fifteen days (15) from the date of purchase of the product.

WARRANTY DETAILS

 At the time of registration, please keep the following information ready, as 
this will help Asian Paints Limited (“Company”) to log your Customer 
warranty. After successfully lodging your warranty, you will be issued with a 
UWIN (Unique Warranty Identification Number). Please mention the said UWIN 
in all of your communication regarding the customer warranty.

Details Required: Customer’s Full Name , Address, Product

Please retain your original VAT invoice along with a copy of this document 

for the duration of the warranty period. Please note that your original VAT 
invoice would be required along with this warranty document to process claims 
pertaining to your customer warranty. 

Should you ever experience a problem with the product or have any questions 
regarding the warranty, please call on toll free number 1800-266-2079 and keep 
this booklet with your unique customer warranty identification number and 
invoice at hand.

1.

2.

3.

4.



NOTES


